
APP #

Date 

-

(for office use only)

CITY OF MOTLEY
CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION

Matthew L Hezac 952-913-9718Phone

117 7th Ave Nw wgtech. rezac @ S mail.cr
Name of :\pplicant

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip Lonsdale, Mn 55ü4S

,\pplicant is:

Legal Owner
Contract Buyer
Option Holder
Ägent
Q¡þs¡ Flenli

Signature of Owner, authorizing application (required)
@y signmg the owner is certi$'ing that they have read a¡d

Sþature of ÂppJicant (if different than owner)

Email

Title Holder of Property:
Pogreba Family 2005 Rev Trust

(lrlame)
3423ü 41CI th st

(-A.ddress)
Cu Mn 56443

accompanþg this application.)

understood the instructions accompanf ing this application)

(ciry,

@y rgi"g the applicant is certi$,-ing that they have read

Location of properry involved in this request:
49 Ash Slreel Mofley, Mn 56466

Plr. No. 49 ParcerrDNo 41,01 û6_000 District

Read and Initial (required):
!(/hen costs to the City involved in processing and reviewing an application exceeds the original application fees, the
applicant shall reimburse the City f.ot any additional costs. Such expenses may include, but are not limited to, payroll,
mailing costs, consultant fees, and other professional services the City may need to retain in reviewing permits. rüthen

âpplyhg for a permit through the City of NfotÌey, you may be chalged additional fees. If you have questions regarding
your permit and need to contact Hometown Planning, you mây be charged up to $100.00 per hour in additional fees.
You are liable for paying the fe es. If the fees are not paid prior to the approval of your permit, these additional fees may
be assessed to your property taxes. Please initial ¿nd date after reading.

h¿L
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,\pplicant must i¡itial:
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State nature of request in detail (rX/hat are you proposing for the property?)
I would like to provide a service to the community repalring small yard equipment in the city of Motiey at 49 Ash street.
Selling and servicing smallyard equipment such as iawn mowers, trimmers, tillers, etc..".

What changes (if any) are you proposing to make to this site?

Building:

Landscaping Putting up a privacy fence for outside storage.
parking/Sig", I would like to put up a Sign for $olo Small Hngir
Other:

Pursuant to the Motley City Ordinance, Section 9.5, the applicant should be prepared atthe public
hearing to discuss the following issues by explaining how the proposed Conditional Use will cause

no significant adverse effects.

(1) Describe the impact on the use and enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity. If
there is no impact, explain why.

I don't believe there will be any nesative impacts. The iacility will be used in ils currenl form wilh the exception ol a
Privacy fence and mino¡ im provements.

(2) Describe the character and the existing patterns and uses of development in the area. How is
this ptoposal consistent with those patterns and uses?

Providing a $ervice for lhe of Motley will allolrr them the convenience to have issues addressed in town with out
havinq to travel

(3) Describe the impact on the capacity of existing or planned community facilities (sewer,
dtainage, other). Describe if additional facilities will be required.

No addítionalfacilities will be required. To my knowledqe this will not ãfTect anv future plans or facilities^

(1) Describe the impact on the characrer
The impact on lhe characler of the neiqhborhood wi

of the neighborhood in which the propety is located.
ll be a positive one providing a scrv¡co which wili allow all people of

rates correctlv and efficientlyMotlev to effectivelv maintain their vards with euuipment the ooe
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(5) Descdbe the impact to traffic on roads and highways in the "i.i"ity, and expected traffic
genemted by thi. application. Is there adequate parking available to accommodate the
proposal?

Havino a small enoine suooortêr tn Motlev willl ikelv hrino some traffic into town. I don't believe that it will be enouch
tratfic to have a negative effect on the community. The facility has adequate parking to support the
proposal.

(6) Discuss any environmental limitâtions of the site or area.
?
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Morrison County, MN

Developed by
The Schneider Corporation

Parcel ID 410106000

Sec/Twp/Rng n/a

Property
Address

49 ASH ST E

MOTLEY MN

56466

Alternate
ID

n/a

Class 3A-Commercial/Industrial/Public

Utility

Acreage n/a

Owner
Address

POGREBA FAMILY 2005 REV TRUST

34238 410TH ST 

CUSHING MN 56443

District MOTLEY CITY-School District 2170

Brief Tax Description 1ST ADDN TO MOTLEY

Lot 007 Block 015 of 1ST ADDN TO MOTLEY

Lot 008 Block 015 of 1ST ADDN TO MOTLEY

LOTS 7 & 8 BLK 15 LESS E 10 FT TO CITY

(Note: Not to be used on legal documents)

Disclaimer: The maps and data available for access at this website are provided "as is" without warranty or any representation of accuracy, timeliness, or completeness. There are no
warranties, expressed or implied, as to the appropriate use of the maps and data or the fitness for a particular purpose. The maps and associated data at this website do not
represent a survey. No liability is assumed for the accuracy of the data delineated on any map, either expressed or implied.

This imagery is displayed at a scale of 1 inch=9 inch pixel resolution, (9 inches on the ground is 1 pixel on your screen). In the areas of Pierz and the
NW/NE lakes, the image is 1 inch=4 inch pixel resolution and is the highest quality imagery on this site. These images were flown by Pictometry in the
spring of 2013.

Date created: 6/16/2017
Last Data Uploaded: 6/16/2017 4:12:53 AM
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